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PowerPoint 

Assignment #1 

 
 BE SURE TO READ AND FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS! 
 DON’T FORGET TO SAVE YOUR PRESENATION AFTER EVERY STEP!! 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Step 1: Designing a Title Slide 

 Open Microsoft PowerPoint 

 Delete both text boxes 

 Click Insert>ClipArt, type in the search 

box Japan, click Go or press Enter 

 Choose a nice landscape picture of 

Japan, enlarge the picture, crop approx. 

1cm from the bottom or top (compare with 

teacher PPT) 

 Insert a circle, fill shape red, no shape 

outline 

 Right click the circle, click insert text 

 Enter: Japan, using Arial font, 54 pt 

 By Your Name, Print Communication, 

Ms Schewczyk, using Arial font, 14 pt. 

 

 

 Save the presentation: Click the Office button, click Save as>click PowerPoint 

Presentation>type firstname_japan  

 

 

 

Office Button 

Tabs 
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Step 2: Creating a Master Slide (Template) 

 Copy the landscape picture from the title 

slide 

 Insert a new slide> title and content 

 Click View tab>Slide Master 

 Paste the landscape picture 

 Crop it that you have just a banner size 

 Select the title>choose Arial font>54 pt 

 Select first sentence>choose Arial 

font>32 pt 

 Click the Close Master View button 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the presentation and leave it open for the next step 

 

Step 3: Adding Text to Slides 

Slide #2: Agenda 

 Type in:  

 Key Facts 

 Geography 

 Demographic 

 Economy 

 Manga  

 Use filled round bullets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slide #3: Add title>type Key Facts 

 Go to edmodo.com and open the Word 

document “step 3_adding text to slides” 

 Paste the text that belongs to slide #2 

 Double click the text box>format tab 

opens> choose red as fill color 

 Change the font color to white 

 Format the text box like the example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slide #4: Geography 

 Insert a new slide 

 Enter the title and paste the text 

 Format the text box like the example 

 Go to Shape Effects>Reflection> Half 

Reflection, 4 pt offset 
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Step 3: Adding Text to Slides 

Slide #5: Mountains 

 Insert a new slide 

 Copy and paste the text to the slide 

 Change the font color to white and 

yellow (see example) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: Adding Clip Art and Pictures from Files 

Slide #3: Go to edmodo and copy and paste  

the picture “Japanese_house” 

 Apply the following effect: 

 Double click the picture 

 Go to Picture Styles> Rotated, White 

 Go to Picture Effects>Reflection>Full 

Reflection, 4pt offset 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slide #4:  

 Insert picture from edmodo: 

“japan_map” 

 Apply effect to picture 

 Go to Shape Effects>Reflection> Half 

Reflection, 4 pt offset 
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Slide #5:  

 Insert a clip art, type in the search box 

“Japan fuji” 

 Choose a picture which shows the 

mount fuji 

 Apply effect: go to Picture Styles> 

Reflected Rounded Rectangle  

 Add picture from edmodo: “map_fuji” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: Adding Clip Art and Pictures from Files 

Slide #6: Insert a new Slide 

 Type title: Demographics 

 Type text: World’ tenth-largest 

population 

 Add pictures from edmodo file 

 Picture #1: “population_left” 

 Picture #2: “population_right” 

 Apply for both pictures the following 

effects: 

 Go to Picture Styles> click Reflected 

Perspective Right 

 Go to Picture Effects>Bevel>Circle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 5: Creating  a Table  

Slide #7: Add a Table 

 Title: Japan’s 5 Largest Cities 

 On the text box click the Insert Table 

icon to open the Insert Table dialog 

box  
 Numer of colums: 3 

 Number of rows: 6 

 Type the data as 

shown right 
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Step 6: Adding SmartArt Graphic to Slides 

 Insert a new slide after slide 4 

 Title: Geography 

 Type text: Japan has a total of 6,852 

islands 

 Add picture from edmodo: 

“japan_map_islands” 

 Add SmartArt graphic: click the Insert 

tab>click SmartArt icon>click 

Cycle>Diverging Radial 
 Type in centre: The four main islands of Japan are: 

 First circle: Hokkaido 

 Second: Honschu (mainland) 

 Third: Shikoku 

 Fourth: Kyushu 

 Apply a nice colour 

 

 Insert a new slide after slide 8 

 Title: Economy 

 Type text as shown in example 

 Add SmartArt graphic: 

 Go to Insert tab> click SmartArt 

graphic icon>click Pyramid>click 

Pyramid list 

 
 Go to slide #2 

 Select all keywords 

 Click Convert to SmartArt 

 Click Show more SmartArt 

 Click List>click Segmented Process 

 Choose a nice colour 
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Step 7: Animation 

 Apply animation for Slide #3, #4 and #6 

 Select the text box 

 Click the Animations tab>click Custom 

Animation button>click Add Effect, 

point to Entrance> click Appear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Go to slide #2 

 Insert a rectangle shape>resize it in 

order that it covers one keyword box 

 Apply animation 

 Add Effects>point to Exit> click 

Checkerboard 

 Copy and paste 4 times the rectangle 

and place it above the keyword boxes 

see example  

 Click the Slide Show button in the 

Status Bar to see the animation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Go to slide #7 

 Apply for both pictures any animation 

that you like. 

 However, use the same animation for 

both pictures. 

 

 Insert a new slide after slide #9 

 Title: Definition Manga 

 Insert a rectangle, choose any colour 

that you like 

 Right click the rectangle>click format 

shape 

 Click 3D Rotation 

 Change X rotation to: 45.4 

 Y rotation: 284.1 

 Z rotation: 315.4 

 Click 3-D Format 

 Chang Depth to 13.5 pt 

 Apply animation> Entrance>Float In 
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 Insert a new slide after slide #9 

 Insert picture “manga_girl” and 

“hamster” 

 Apply for both pictures the same 

animation 

 Motion path>left>click After 

previous  

 Insert a rectangle> right click> click 

Edit text>type: “Japanese comic 

book or graphic novel.” 

 Change colour and apply an effect 

 Apply animation: Entrance>Appear 

 

 Insert a new slide after slide #10 

 Insert the following pictures: 

 “manga_boy_bluehair” 

 “manga_girl_small” 

 “manga_boy_brwonhair” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 8: Slide Transition 

 Apply for slide #1, #2 and #12 a slide 

transition 

 Choose for all slides the same 

transition of your choice 
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Step 9: Final Slide 

 Insert a blank slide 

 Insert a nice final picture of your 

choice 

 Insert WordArt and type “THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR ATTENTION!” 

 Font: Arial 

 Size: 54 pt for THANK YOU/ 

ATTENTION! 

 32 pt.: FOR YOU 

 Fill box with white colour 

 
 


